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Abstract. Most of the problems associated with open cracks in reinforced concrete industrial floors
do not arise from technological indiscipline in the execution or exceeding the permitted floor load,
but from the geotechnical profile beneath the floor. In the presence of swelling soil in the subsoil,
the floors can then be shifted upwards by centimeters and create open cracks. This article describes
regression relationships for the prediction of swelling pressure and deformation of reinforced concrete
industrial floors based on indirect measurements. These relationships were obtained by evaluating
a large database of measurements carried out by the company GeoTec-GS and the Czech Technical
University in Prague using neural networks, multiple correlation, regression analysis, and sensitivity
analysis. The article also presents the actual classification of the risk of surface damage of reinforced
concrete floors due to swelling of the subsoil and an example of its application is given.
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1. Introduction
Swelling of soils is a process during which the soil
increases its volume or generates swelling pressures,
thus causing serious problems on the construction
sites where these soils exhibiting variability of vol-
ume are located in the subgrade. This process can
exist only when the swelling soil can absorb water
(or only moisture) from its surroundings. It means
that swelling continues until the diffuse double layer
is fully formed. Volumetric changes are indirectly de-
pendent on the sorption capacity of clayey soils, which
reaches the highest values in the cases of soils rich
in montmorillonite and illite. In the Czech Republic,
swelling is most frequently encountered in Cypris clay
in the Sokolov Basin, very intensely in tuffitic clays,
claystone, and also in cretaceous marble. Swelling
is a spatial problem, which means that it proceeds
omni-directionally, similarly to the effect of hydro-
static pressure.

In recent years, new industrial and storage halls
have been built in many locations. The geotechni-
cal survey for each new building is generally focused
on the condition of the subsoil with respect to the
foundation of the building. In the case of the above-
mentioned constructions, it is therefore mainly for
the design of pile foundations. For slab foundation
methods for these buildings, it is often just a matter
of making sure that the basic requirements are met.
In addition, surveys are carried out in a very cost-
effective manner as investors seek to minimise costs.
Therefore, the geotechnical profile immediately under

the future floor is usually not surveyed. In the pres-
ence of swelling soils in the subsoil, the floors can be
shifted upwards by centimeters and open cracks may
form after the work has been carried out. The most
frequent failure of floors due to swelling occurs inside
the building near the outer cladding of the hall [1, 2].
Rainwater runs down the building envelope and soaks
under the floor structure where it saturates the sub-
soils. The increase in soil moisture under the floor
construction then causes volumetric changes in the
soil under the floor slab. Their magnitude depends
on the swelling pressure and the strength of the floor
slab involved in the swelling process [3].

If the effect of swelling was not taken into account
during the design of the floor, it must be determined in
practice to identify whether the resulting deformations
are technically significant for the building for a quick
estimation, in addition to the prediction relations for
determining the swelling pressure and deformations
of wire concrete floors. This article also provides a
purposeful classification of the risk of failure of wire
concrete floors due to subgrade swelling.

2. The most common damages of
wire-concrete floors

Damage of reinforced concrete floors is most often
presented by the formation and development of cracks.
It should be noted that reinforced concrete is plain
concrete. Here it is good to remember that a crack in
concrete is natural and inevitable. Any cement bonded
to the aggregate during maturation (drying, cooling)
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Figure 1. Cracks in the reinforced concrete floor of
the hall in the corner near the cladding.

exhibits free shrinkage. If this process is limited, stress
will increase in the concrete and a crack will appear
when the tensile strength is exceeded [4]. Cracks are
divided into nonstatic and structural.

From a geotechnical point of view, we are interested
in structural cracks that are related to the formation
under the floor slab. The loads transmitted by the
floor slab do not only act under the slab itself but also
spread into the underlying layers, and a low bearing
soil layer can thus result in a deformation of the floor
or its failure. In the presence of swelling soil in the
subsoil, the floors can also be shifted by centimeters
and open cracks can form. These are most evident
along the cladding of the halls on the inside of the
building. Figure 1 and 2 show an example of cracks in
a reinforced concrete floor a few weeks after handing
over the building to the user. The view in Figure 3 is
to the centre of the sloped car park. The hall where
the floor failure occurred is on the right of the picture.
If you look carefully, you can also see the bulging
paving in the line of the car park area (centre of the
picture). On the left is the opposite hall, but there
were no reported disturbances during the inspection.

3. Subsoils of reinforced concrete
floors

Wire-reinforced concrete floors have a uniform subsoil
composition, and the layer thicknesses are designed
mainly with regard to the surface load. In industrial
halls, high demands are placed on these floors, and
therefore higher values of bearing capacity in the sub-
soil are required. Figure 4 shows a schematic profile
of the subfloor. The surface consists of a concrete or
wire reinforced concrete slab hdes of the corresponding
thickness, usually 150 to 250 mm. Beneath the slab
is a structural (substratum) layer of inert fill hsdr,
usually 150 to 250 mm thick. This consists of crushed
aggregate, usually of fraction 0/32. If there are co-
hesive, low-bearing spoils hsp in the subsoil, the soils
are modified by lime or a mixed binder. Beneath the
soil modified in this way, swell-prone soils of thickness
HBP ’HBP’ can be present. The modified soil may

Figure 2. Cracks in the reinforced concrete floor of
the hall parallel to the cladding. Perpendicular to the
cracks is an expansion joint.

Figure 3. The parking area between the halls.

also be swell, but is excluded from the swelling process
if a mixed binder is used (this is not always the case
when lime is used).

Soil modification with lime alone can be risky, as
lime alone reduces swelling pressures, but does not
completely eliminate them. The most dangerous
aspect about using lime alone is that if excessive
amounts of lime are applied and the soil is overdried,
the swelling effects after the subsequent saturation are
even more pronounced [5]. It is therefore preferable
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Figure 4. Schematic profile of the reinforced concrete
floor substrate.

to use a mixed binder, usually a 50 % + 50 % lime
and cement by volume. The amount of mixed binder
should be 2 % or more by weight. Cement completely
suppresses the swelling process in the soil. The free
swelling is practically zero during the aging and after
submerging the sample in water for the sample of the
soil with mixed adhesive at CBR test. The same ap-
plies to cement stabilisation. Sometimes the soil has
a low initial moisture content. Then, after dosing 2 %
of the mixed binder, it is necessary to add more water
to the cutter drum. But it is also necessary to supply
water to the stabilised soil, which is often neglected.
And the volume of this water can reach 80 to 100
litres per square metre. In many cases the contractor
and especially the investor are of the opinion that if
the initial bearing capacity (equivalent deformability
modulus) of the subsoil is high, it is not necessary
to modify (improve) the soil to ensure the required
bearing capacity. This is of course true, but there is
often a risk of major problems immediately after the
construction. The more load-bearing the soil in the
subsoil is, the lower is its moisture content and the
more drastic the signs of swelling are, if the soil has a
significant swelling potential. The swelling potential
should be monitored from the moisture content of
shrinkage.

3.1. Determining the subgrade stiffness
of the reinforced concrete floors

Determining the stiffness K of the subgrade for the
case where there is only one non-swelling (resisting)
layer above the swelling layer is a trivial task, based
on the strain versus force ratio. For the resistance
swelling test, these are: dynamometer deformation
∆h and swelling pressure σb. The stiffness of the K
layer (in mm/MN) is then expressed by the equation:

K = ∆h

0.001 · σb · S
, (1)

where the deformation of the layer ∆h (in mm) is
given by the relation:

∆h = σz

Edef
· h. (2)

Figure 5. Schematic of resisting (inert) positions
above the swelling layer.

In contrast to a dynamometer, where there is a
linear dependence of “strain – force”, this is not the
case with soils. Therefore, the value of the modulus
of elasticity must correspond to the stress difference
“swelling pressure σb – stress at the base of the resisting
layer from its weight σz”.

In practice, however, a layered substrate of rein-
forced concrete floors is common, which must be taken
into account when determining stiffness. When de-
scribing the determination of the stiffness K of the
profile shown in Figure 4, for the sake of simplicity,
we omit the modified soil with a mixed binder with a
thickness of hsp (approx. 45–50 cm) – see Figure 5.

The geostatic stress (in kPa) acting on the base of
the i-th layer is:

σz1 = γn1 · h1 + γn2 · h2 + γn3 · h3, (3)

σz2 = γn2 · h2 + γn3 · h3, (4)

σz3 = γn3 · h3. (5)

The values of the partial moduli of transformation
for each inert layer (position) in the overburden of the
swelling layer are determined as follows:

A. Lower inert layer – the geostatic tension σz1 is
subtracted from the swelling pressure σb. The result is
the stress value σI in kPa (the value is the stress range
for determining the deformability modulus Edef,1):

σI = σb − σz1. (6)

B. Middle inert layer – the geostatic tension σz2 is
subtracted from the swelling pressure σI . The result is
the stress value σII in kPa (the value is the stress range
for determining the deformability modulus Edef,2):
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σII = σI − σz2. (7)

C. Top inert layer (CB cover) – the geostatic tension
σz3 is subtracted from the swelling pressure σII . The
result is the stress value σIII (in kPa)

σIII = σII − σz3. (8)

The σIII value is the stress range for determining
the deformability modulus Edef,3. It should be noted
here that this last procedure is used for fill. However,
it is not relevant for high-stiffness concrete cover and
can be omitted here. The characteristic value of the
deformability modulus Edef,ch (in kPa) is determined
by the weighted average:

Edef,ch = Edef,1h1z1 + Edef,2h2z2 + Edef,3h3z3

h1z1 + h2z2 + h3z3
.

(9)

The value of the deformability modulus Edef,ch is
inserted into Relation 2 and then into Relation 1 for
the stiffness of the layer K. The resulting value K
is then introduced into the prediction relations for
the swelling pressure, and deformation of the wire
reinforced concrete floor.

4. Prediction of swelling
processes

Methods for determining the swelling potential of the
soil can be divided into the following groups:

Mineralogical identification – the mineralogical com-
position has a considerable influence on the swelling of
soils and is therefore important for the description of
the swelling potential and the soils themselves, e.g. [6–
9]. However, from the point of view of geotechnicians
and engineering geologists, mineralogical identification
methods are uneconomical and impractical.

Direct measurement of swelling soils – multiple
methods are used here and generally require the use
of special equipment. One of the first direct meth-
ods was published by Alpan [10], however the most
widespread is the measurement of swelling potential
under different conditions using an oedometer [11–
13]. Kayabali and Demir described the comparison of
direct and indirect methods [14].

Engineering-geological and special maps are the ba-
sic guide for identifying swelling soils (e.g. [15, 16]).
Their form can vary greatly depending on the size of
the area, the details of the division or focus (risk for
foundations construction, raw materials searching).
In addition to the scale and details of the division, an
important aspect in the map creation is the chosen
criteria defining the individual sub-areas. In 2017, as a
part of project TA04021261 [17], a special engineering-
geological map of soil swelling potential for the area

of the northern and western Bohemia parts (scale
1:50 000) was created. This map is a good source
for initial information about the properties of soils in
terms of swelling potential that can be expected in
places of a planned construction.

Indirect methods are mainly based on the results
of index tests, moisture, grain size, bulk density, and
consistency limits. In the case of indirect measure-
ments, the main advantage is the possibility of using
simple laboratory tests or simply knowing the basic
properties. Holtz and Gibbs in 1956 determined the
swelling potential based on the plasticity number and
moisture of the liquid limit [18]. Their empirical sec-
tor chart was supplemented in 1981 with areas of the
selected clay minerals occurrence [19]. Many empirical
graphs showing the expected level of soil swelling sus-
ceptibility can be found in the literature [20–23]. In
general, however, none is universally valid for all soils
or locations. With the computer technology develop-
ment and using methods such as nonlinear regression,
neural networks, correlation analysis, regression anal-
ysis, and sensitivity analysis, the original empirical
relationships based on indirect measurements were
supplemented by other variables. The advantage of
using these new indirect methods is also the weight
determination of individual parameters and the as-
sessment of the reliability of the derived relationships.

4.1. Prediction of swelling pressure and
deformations of reinforced
concrete floors

Prediction relationships for quantifying swelling pres-
sures were obtained by evaluating an extensive
database of measurements carried out in the Czech and
Slovak Republics (clays in Cypris Formation, tuffic
clays, siltstones, chalk shale, etc) by company GeoTec-
GS, a.s. and Czech Technical University in Prague
using neural networks, multiple correlations, regres-
sion analysis, and sensitivity analysis with the profes-
sional statistical program QCExpert [24]. When using
neural networks, we can freely choose dependent and
independent variables. This can be seen from Figure 1,
where there is one dependent value of σ and five (if we
consider WK −Wn as one variable), or six independent
variables (regressors) K, WK , Wn, D05, IP and IA.

The following material characteristics of the soil
available from laboratory tests were monitored for the
prediction of swelling: moisture content at the liquid
limit WL, moisture content at the plasticity limit WP ,
percentage of grains with a size of 0.002 mm (D002),
percentage of grains above 0.5 mm (D05), calcium
carbonate content VCA, and then the value of the
initial moisture (immediate, initial moisture content)
Wn, which is the state variable and the final moisture
Wk. The final moisture content Wk is the moisture
content at which the swelling process is completed
for the given material characteristics (if the initial
moisture content Wn is greater than the final moisture
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Symbol Influence Description
σb 20 % swelling pressure
hdes 4 % thickness of reinforced concrete slab
ftc 32 % cubic strength of concrete
hsdr 21 % thickness of the gravel base layer 0/32
hsp 7 % thickness of the soil modified with a mixed binder under the base layer of gravel
hbp 17 % thickness of the soil involved in the swelling in the subgrade

(under the base layer or under the position of the soil, modified with a mixed binder)

Table 1. The influence of individual predictors on floor surface deformation.

Symbol Influence Description
σb 20 % swelling pressure
hdes 5.78 % thickness of reinforced concrete slab
ftc 50.33 % cubic strength of concrete
hsdr 32.67 % thickness of the gravel base layer 0/32
hsp 11.21 % thickness of the soil modified with a mixed binder under the base layer of gravel

Table 2. Percentage effect on floor surface deformation for resistors only.

Figure 6. Example of graphical neural network out-
put for 5 regressors and 1 explained variable sigma.

content Wk swelling does not occur) and is determined
from the prediction:

WK = (K + 0.001)0.0025 · (WL + IP )0.774·
(1 + D05)−0.114 · (1 + VCA)−0.1041. (10)

Prediction of swelling pressure σb (kPa):

σb = (K + 0.001)−0.048 · (WK − Wn)0.101·
I1.443

P · I1.757
A · (1 + D05)−0.262. (11)

The D05 value in Relation 10 and 11 is the pro-
portion of inert (non-swelling) grains above 0.5 mm.
However, there are soils or semi-rocky soils where the
fraction above 0.5 mm is not inert and is also swelling
(e.g. claystone, siltstone, ...). In this case, the D05
value is set to zero (D05 = 0).

The value of the maximum lift (deformation) of
the concrete surface in millimeters is based on the
following relationship:

Hmax = σ1.224
b · h−0.209

des · f−1.181
tc

· (1 + h−0.405
sp ) · h0.979

bp . (12)

It is, therefore clear that the maximum deforma-
tion of the floor surface is described by six variables
(predictors), where the swelling pressure SIGMA σb

and the power of the swelling position hbp are desta-
bilising influences and the remaining four variables
are resistances, i.e. variables that contribute to the
stabilisation of the whole process. The sensitivity
analysis shows the influence of each predictor on the
deformation of the floor surface – see Table 1.

If we convert only the resistances to percentages of
influence, then we get the data in Table 2.

In this case, it can be clearly seen that the thickness
of the concrete slab has the least influence on the
elimination of the swelling deformation process. It
is therefore wrong to assume that it is sufficient to
increase the slab thickness from, for example, 200 mm
to 250 mm, to eliminate the swelling problem.

5. Risk classification of wire
reinforced concrete surfaces
due to subgrade swelling

For a quick estimation of the significance of the in-
ferred deformation of the wire reinforced concrete floor
and, if necessary, the need to correct the design and
the project documentation, a special purpose classifi-
cation of the risk of wire reinforced concrete floors due
to the swelling of the subsoil was derived [25]. The
classification is based on the scoring of six independent
variables (predictors). The swelling pressure σb and
the thickness of the swelling position hbp are desta-
bilising (the score decreases with their increase), the
other four variables (the thickness of the reinforced
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Figure 7. Risk classification of wire reinforced concrete surfaces due to subgrade swelling.

concrete floor hdes, the cubic strength of the concrete
ftc, the thickness of the underlying gravel layer hsdr,
and the thickness of the layer modified with a mixed
binder hsp) contribute to stability of the structural
system, i.e. they resist swelling. Intermediate values
of the variable σb and hbp can be linearly interpolated.
The resulting score then fits into one of the four risk
classes (I, II, III and IV) with a verbal rating for the
formation of cracks and the risk of floor damage.

It can be seen, for example, that with a swelling
pressure σb = 200 kPa (this pressure represents a load
of approx. 20 t acting upwards on an area of 1 m2),
the thickness of swelling layer hbp = 1.5 m, and a con-
crete slab thickness hdes = 0, 20 m, cubic strength of
concrete ftc = 20 MPa, the thickness of the underlying
gravel layer hsdr = 0.20 m, and the thickness of the
subgrade layer modified with a mixed binder hsp =
1.0 m, the risk of surface damage is “very high”.

6. Conclusions
Industrial floors in factories and warehouses have long
been among the most susceptible to failure. A very
common cause of such a failure of these floors is the
presence of swelling soils in the subsoil, which were
not detected by a geotechnical survey. In such a case,
these soils are not taken into account in the design.
This often results in damage to the floor and its quite
expensive repair. Stopping operations in the hall for
days or weeks in particular is costly, and in such cases,
it is not just tens of thousands of €/$ to replace the
floor in the part of the building. However, swelling is

not a never-ending process. When the increasing mois-
ture in the subsoil reaches the final moisture content,
the swelling process is complete. It is difficult to know
that the entire swelling process is over. Therefore, it
is necessary immediately start geodetic works already
at a time when deformations (cracks) are macroscopi-
cally visible. This guarantees the monitoring of crack
development. Furthermore, it is necessary to relate
the daily precipitation to monitoring of the develop-
ment of the cracks. Subsequently, it is possible to
assess the damages using the elimination method.

The subsoil can be saturated not only by seepage of
rainwater from the surface around the hall, but also
by leaks in the water supply line along the building
(or even in it), from sewer backfills or leaks in the
joints of the rainwater drainage pipes. If the hall is
built partly in the cut of the slope and partly on an
embankment, the hydrogeological conditions change.
Thus groundwater leaks under the hall, that is, where
it was not present before the construction. In order to
obtain all the necessary information, an adequate
scope of the geotechnical survey is also necessary.
Since investors and designers often lack the knowledge
in this field, these incidents are not rare.

The issue itself is quite extensive and cannot be
presented in a few pages. The presented text gives a
basic overview of the problem of soil swelling under
wire reinforced concrete floors and presents prediction
relationships for determining the swelling pressure and
deformation of wire concrete industrial floors based on
indirect measurements. To quickly determine the risk
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of destruction of a wire reinforced concrete floor due
to swelling, a classification derived by the authors of
the paper is presented, which is mainly for informative
purposes.

List of symbols
D002 0.002mm grain content [%]
D05 0.5mm grain (inert) content [%]
Edef,ch deformability modulus of resisting layers [MPa]
Edef1,i modulus of elasticity of the given layer [MPa]
Hmax maximum value of vertical deformation [mm]
IA index of colloidal aktivity [–]
IP plasticity number [%]
K soil toughness (K = 0) [mm/MN]
S sample (contact) area (m2), assumed 1.0 [m2]
VCA content of calcium carbonate [%]
WK terminal water content of swelling [%]
WL water content at liquid limit [%]
Vn initial water content [%]
VS water content at shrinkage limit (possibly humidity

corrected for shrinkage W ∗
S ) [%]

ftc cubic strength of reinforced concrete [MPa]
h thickness of resisting layer (position) [m]
hi thickness of i-th layer [m]
hbp thickness of subsoil soil involved in swelling [m]
hdes thickness of reinforced concrete (concrete) slab [m]
hsdr thickness of the underlying gravel layer [m]
hsp thickness of the modified layer [m]
hsdr thickness of the underlying gravel layer [m]
∆h layer deformation [mm]
σb swelling pressure in the layer in the subsoil (with

restrained deformation) [kPa]
σz vertical geostatic stress from the overburden [kPa]
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